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Share:
June 4, 2018
Former Board Chairs Launch Cristo Rey Scholarship
Demonstrating an ongoing commitment to Saint Mary’s mission, two former
chairs of the Board of Trustees have partnered to establish the new Cristo Rey
San Jose Annual Scholarship. Honorary alumnus B.J. Cassin and his wife
Bebe, and Nick Moore ’63 and his wife JoAnne have committed a combined
$800,000 to support a Saint Mary’s education for graduates of Cristo Rey San
Jose High School, which serves low-income students. Up to 10 scholarships
will be available over the next four years. Said SMC President James
Donahue, “We are so thankful to the Cassin and Moore families for their
generosity and vision in extending our remarkable education to Cristo Rey San
Jose High School graduates.”
Where Our Gaels Are Going
At the joyous and moving 2018 Commencement on
Saturday, May 26, our graduating seniors were cheered
on by faculty, family, and friends as they tossed their
artistically adorned caps into the air and their vision of
the future became one step closer. We are pleased to
highlight four of our amazing new graduates and share
their “What’s Next” stories.
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School of Science Kicks Off Summer Research with
Historic Number of Participants
The School of Science (SOS) Summer
Research Program kicked off today with 20
participants selected from a record 27
applicants. Over the next 10 weeks, SOS
will be abuzz with undergraduate scientists
chosen to participate in the program as they
delve deeply into original research projects.
Each student receives support from a
faculty advisor/mentor as well as a $3000
stipend and on-campus housing for the
duration of the program. “The Summer Research Program is an amazing
opportunity for students to put their classroom learning into action,” said Mark
Lingwood, a chemistry professor and the program’s coordinator.
Staff Annual End-of-Year BBQ
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On Thursday, May 31, the Staff Activities Team, a subcommittee of Staff
Council, hosted the annual Staff BBQ in the Bertain Redwood Grove nestled in
the far corner of Saint Mary's grounds. More than 235 staff members came out
to enjoy the perfect weather, food, and friends.
 
Pictured above are attendees Ryan Reggiani, Kami Gray, and Piper Brewster
(left to right) from our Athletics Department, and Samantha Alberto and
Chelsea Ostebo from the Office of Residential Experience.
This Week on Campus
Events
 
06/09 Kalmanovitz School of Education Information Sessions
06/09 Leadership Open House
06/09 Bridging: A One-Day Writing Retreat with Keynote Speaker
Carolina De Robertis
06/13 MA in Leadership Online Information Session
06/13 Staff Awards Ceremony & Staff Distinction Awards
06/14 SEBA Alumni Mixer
06/15 "Help! I Don't Have Plans After Graduation!" - Workshop
06/15-06/16 MFA in Dance Thesis Concert Series: Unearthed
07/11 Leadership Open House
 
More Events  |  Student Organizations Activities
Religious Services
Sunday Mass in the Chapel. View the schedule.
De La Salle Reflection
For the week of June 4.
Go Gaels
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MBK| WCC Announces Matchups for 2018-19 Season
 
The West Coast Conference has announced the 16 conference matchups for
each of its 10 men’s basketball teams for the 2018-19 season. The 16-game
schedule is the result of changes adopted by the WCC Presidents’ Council as
part of the Conference’s Men’s Basketball Enhancement Plan.
Did You Know?
The Joseph L. Alioto Recreation Center offers an Affiliate Membership
program. SMC alumni, spouses/dependents of SMC faculty and staff,
contracted workers, and faculty emeriti are eligible for membership. Options
include one-month, three-month, and one-year memberships.
 
 
Do you have a little-known tidbit or story about Saint Mary’s? Send it to
Campus News.
Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
Major learning. Minor pretense.           
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